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Check out our April features and promotions just below this
 month's spotlight article!

 

The Power of Retinol
 
By Emily Oster, Retail Sales Manager 
 
When it comes down to gold standards in the
skincare regime, retinol is a product I knew I
should be using but didn't know where to
start. I think this is a source of confusion for
many, as retinol products are so mainstream
now.  This is not surprising as the effects of
consistent retinol use make it a skincare superstar. This vitamin A
derived ingredient is well known for improving skin texture, clarity, and
overall health.  With this amazing power, however, comes
responsibility. It's crucial to have the right retinol for your skin type in
order to get a great experience with even better results.

At SRC we offer a total of seven options to choose from, depending
on the products strength. Our SkinMedica Retinol Complexes are an
amazing option for introducing your skin to retinol in a way that's
comfortable.  What makes the product shine is that the powerful
encapsulated retinol is suspended in a silky moisturizer with
antioxidants, so you get the best of both worlds. If you are a sensitive
skin type or starting out dry, a low level Retinol Complex is perfect for
you. It will provide smoother and fresher skin with no peeling or
flaking in sight!

 

Product Spotlight

  
Clarisonic Opal

 

   
  

The power to rejuvenate your
eyes is now actually in your
hands! The Clarisonic Opal

Sonic Infuser is a
breakthrough in eye care,

infusing serum beneath the
surface more effectively than

manual application for
younger looking eyes. 

A palm-sized sonic infusion
device, the Clarisonic Opal
Sonic Infuser is specially

designed to help build skin's
resilience over time. By
gently tapping the skin

around your eye at 200+
sonic movements per

second, the Opal Sonic
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On the more corrective end of the retinol spectrum, we have the
Obagi and Refissa tretinoins, which are prescription strength
products.  If you are searching for a product that will yield correction
on a deeper level and at a faster rate, these are the products for
you. The retinols work from the inside of a skin cell out upon each
application to fully correct years of damage. Often when starting
these products, your skin might go through a transition period while it
adapts. No need to worry - that means it's doing its job! If you are a
normal to oily skin type, or suffering from acne, hyperpigmentation, or
noticeable fine lines and texture issues these tretinoins will deliver on
true correction.

Whether you want to step up your current retinol game or need more
help finding the right treatment for you, visit us at SRC Retail to get
you on the path to perfect skin!
 
This month, you can save on our in-stock retinol products, when
purchased with a moisturizer. See our spring promotion below for more
details and get started using a retinol today!

  

 

Taking you up, up and away on a...  
SPRING LIFT  (features & promotions)
 
1) Book any one of the following extraordinary
non-surgical lifting treatments and receive a FREE
SkinMedica Vitalize Peel valued at $150!

Ultherapy non-surgical face, brow or neck lift
Voluma XC® our newest dermal filler for an upper face lift
Botox (min. 24 units) or Restylane or Juvederm for upper eye
or brow lift

 
2) Buy 1 Syringe of Radiesse and get 50% OFF a 2nd
Syringe!
 
3) Get $50 OFF any Dysport Treatment of 50 units or
more! ($50 max discount per person)
 
4) Get a $50 rebate on 1 vial of Sculptra, a $100 rebate
on 2 vials, plus $50 off instantly on a 3rd AND 4th vial,
if needed ($200 off total on 4 vials)
 
Above offers must not be combined with any other sale, discount,
coupon or certificate.Specials 2-4 must be purchased by April 30,
2014 and need to take place on or before May 10th, 2014.
 

Infuser maximizes absorption
in a way that's not possible

with your finger alone.
 

 By using gentle sonic action
to apply serum more evenly,

deeply, and thoroughly
beneath the skin's surface,
the Opal will maximize the

efficacy of hydrating skin care
products and give your eye

area a youthful lift.

Clinical Studies show:
- 4 weeks to improvement in

elasticity
- a 2x greater increase in
hydration around the eye

Consumer trials show:
- 95% report noticeably

tighter, firmer skin
- 88% report reduction in

appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles

While supplies last, receive
20% off your Clarisonic Opal,

as well as our Eyes on the
Prize kit.  This exclusive trial
kit offers a variety of our most

powerful eye products for
firming, lifting, and

brightening the eyes. 

 

20% OFF SALE PRICE:
 $148

(while supplies last)

-------

Welcome Kathleen!
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Mix & Match any of our 7 exfoliation products with
one of our 7 moisture/hydration products and get 10%
OFF or 20% OFF when receiving a service of $120 or
more!
  
Products include:
 
Exfoliation:                     Hydration/Moisturizer:
SkinMedica Retinol .25     SkinMedica Dermal Repair
SkinMedica Retinol .5       SkinMedica Ultra Sheer Moisturizer
SkinMedica Retinol 1.0     SkinMedica TNS Ult. Daily Moisturizer
Obagi Tretinoin 0.025%     SkinMedica Rejuvenative Moisturizer
Obagi Tretinoin 0.05%       iS Clinical Moisturizing Complex
Obagi Tretinoin 0.1%        Obagi Hydrate
Refissa 0.05%                 Revision Multi-Protection Broad Spectrum
Sunscreen SPF 50
 
Other Ways to Save:
 
$75 manufacturer's rebate off one syringe of Juvederm XC (while
supplies last). Patients that have not received Juvederm at our clinic
within the past 2 years will be eligible for the rebate. There is a Refer-
a-Friend component to this rebate that allows participants to refer up
to 5 of their friends to our clinic for the $75 instant rebate (To be
eligible, friends must be first time Juvederm patients at our clinic.)
 
Brilliant Distinctions® members enjoy a FREE Colorescience®
Pressed Mineral Cheek Colore when they receive at least 2 syringes
of VOLUMA™ XC. Available only while supplies last. Allow 4 to 6
weeks for delivery.
 

 

Thank You for Donating to the World's
Largest Baby Shower!
 
Thank you to all who stopped by to attend the LIVE Jason and Alexis
remote broadcast at Skin Rejuvenation Clinic on Wednesday, March
5th! Even through it was a bit too early for some of you (we had a
5:30AM start time!) we had a great turnout nonetheless.Jason and
Alexis, as expected, provided lots of laughs throughout the morning.
What a fun way to start the day!

We want to thank Pinstripes for bringing in a variety of scrumptious
breakfast items for those watching the show.
 
Most important, thank you to all of those who brought in a donation to
Tubman during the broadcast or in the weeks following. Our donation
bin was literally spilling over with baby supplies for Tubman, a local

  
  

We find ourselves quite
fortunate to be able to call
Kathleen Maier our newest
employee! Kathleen is our
Skincare Product Educator

and brings with her 8 years of
experience in the cosmetic
business, 6 of which were

recently spent at Ridgeview
Seasons Medical Spa in

Excelsior.
  

Kathleen will work in our first
floor retail store 5 days a

week. Her vast knowledge on
cosmetic services and

products combined with her
compassionate and kind

nature, make her the ideal
product educator.

  
Please welcome her to

the Skin Rejuvenation Clinic
team! 

-------

  

Staff "Must-Have-of-
the-Month"
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charity to support families in crisis.

JASON MATHESON WEDDING NEWS:
As many of you know, our good friend Jason Matheson and his
partner Collin, are planning a fall wedding! Follow along with him as
he plans his nuptials, click here to visit his Mpls. St. Paul magazine
wedding blog .
 

  
 

MyTalk107.1's Alexis Thompson, Dr. Beth, Jason Matheson

 
 

 

Attention Post-Baby Mommies!   

     
 My Name:

Chris Audette
  

My Role:
Admin Assistant

  
My Must-Have Product: 
iS Clinical Pro-Heal Serum

  
Why This Product is a

Must-Have for Me:
"I have used pro-heal daily.
Due to the extreme dryness
we have been experiencing
my face has become itchy at
times. A little bit of Pro-Heal
every night and the itchiness
stops and my skin feels soft

and repaired."
  
 

 More About This Product  

Appropriate for all skin types
 

Purpose: Healing, Super
Antioxidant and Reparative

 
Benefits:

Exceptional healing formula
features a potent combination
of Vitamins C, E, A and Olive

Leaf Extract.
Provides high level of
antioxidant protection.

Protects against UV photo
damage.

Offers soothing relief from
contact dermatitis and insect

bites
Reduces inflammation

 
Where to apply:  Face, Neck

and Decollate
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If you have a post-baby pooch or tummy but do not want to undergo
the downtime, risk or pain associated with a tummy tuck, consider
CoolSculpting or ProLipo laser liposuction! The non-invasive
CoolSculpting requires zero downtime and is perfect for subtle
post-baby pooches. For more moderate tummies, ProLipo laser
liposuction is an excellent option. With no general anesthesia
required and just a few days of downtime, your results will start to
reveal themselves. Dr. Mark has contoured thousands of body areas
using his ProLipo technique. He is very skilled at contouring the most
ideal shape for your body type.
 
Whether interested in ProLipo or CoolSculpting, start by booking a
free consultation with Dr. Mark by calling (952) 920-6545.
  

(Above after photo only 1 week later)

 

When to apply: Apply
approximately 3 drops onto
clean skin in the morning

before moisturizer and SPF.
 

PRICE: $135 + tax

 

-------

Suggestions to Help
us Improve our
Service or Other

Comments?
 

Click HERE to let us know.
We value your feedback very

much!

-------

Email Us
Visit our Website

Before and After Photos
 

-------
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Click here to see the primary differences between CoolSculpting and
ProLipo laser liposuction.     

-------
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